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Attendance: 
 

Member’s Name P/A Member’s Name P/A 

(President) Richard Duke P (Vice President) Brian Lonsbary P/L 

(Treasurer) Dave DeGroot P (Scorekeeper-web) Andrew Ferguson P 

(Director) Ken Vowles Jr. P (Director) Jeff Beeswax P 

(Director ) Val Wilson P (Director) Peter McClung P 

(Secretary) Dan Riley P   
 

Chair:                                                     Richard       
 

Called to Order:                                     19:30 
 

Announcement from the Chair: Richard welcomes the League Ombudsman John McGregor to 

tonight’s meeting. Richard states that John is here as an observer to help the members involve at 

tonight’s meeting. 

Complaints: Tonight’s Special Meeting has been called to address two separate incidents that 

have to be dealt with at tonight’s meeting states the President. 

 The first incident involves two teams in the 10 game format with players from Who Cares and 

Canadian Pride,  this incident happened on March 6/14.  

 The second incident happened at the premier doubles tournament on March 13/14 and it 

involved players from Inflight and Darts Unleashed. 

 Richard explains that the Board will handle both incidents according to the days that these 

events happened. That means that the incident between Who Cares and Canadian Pride will be 

discussed first, but this first incident involves an Executive Board member.  

 At this time Richard asks Director Jeff Beeswax to leave the meeting since Jeff was directly 

involved in the March 6 incident. Jeff now stands up and leaves the room. 

 \ 

 Complaint 1: Richard explains the first incident to the Board that happened at the Canadian 

Corps on March 6/14 involving Director Jeff and the captain of Who Cares Tom Moore Sr.  

 After explaining what Richard knows to the Board, Richard asks all involved in this incident to 

come into the room to hear their sides of the incident. 

 The President now asks all involved about what happened at the Corps. 

 Jeff Beeswax explains that the team lineups were exchanged at the start and Jeff was warned 

about a player (that plays for Who Cares). When it was that player’s time to play, that player was 

not there and Jeff would not let the other captain to change the lineup and then the captain of 

Who Cares forfeiting the rest of the nights games (5) in total. 
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Complaint 1:  Tom Moore Sr. states that the lineups were exchanged at 19:55 and the first 

doubles and single matches started. Tom notes that the player who was not there when the lineup 

were exchanged was still not there when this player’s first scheduled game was about to start.    

Tom had asked Jeff to wait till (21:15), Jeff agreed but was unwilling to wait past that time and 

things started to heat up with Tom admitting that he was about to punch Jeff in the head when a 

team mate of Tom’s stopped him from doing that and Tom then forfeited the rest of the nights 

games and left the venue.   

 The Board now starts to ask some questions of all involved about the timeline of this event.  

 After asking about the lineups, it is clear that the lineups were exchanged and the Ombudsman 

asked both captains if they had read the President’s letter that was posted online, with both 

captains acknowledging that they have both read that letter. 

 One question from the Board asking why Tom wanted to strike Jeff was asked, with Tom stating 

that past history (between Jeff and Tom) had played a role and Tom was only threatening to hit 

Jeff. 

 Vice President Brian Lonsbary now enters the meeting 19:50 (Brian had notified the President 

that he was going to be late tonight). 

 The President asks both parties about an agreement that both captains had made to wait until 

21:15 for the missing player from Who Cares to show up. But Jeff was not willing to wait until 

21:15 and that’s when everything came to a head and the reason why we are here tonight. 

 Witnesses (Todd Thomas & Robin Boocock) at the Corps state that they had heard a lot of 

yelling and swearing coming from both captains and that’s when Todd saw Tom Moore Sr. leave 

the venue. It is also noted that another player admitted (Justin Moore) from Who Cares also 

threatened to throw a punch  

 Jeff states that he was not going to file a complaint over this incident because Jeff was hoping to 

resolve this matter with Tom on the following weekend, but there was no resolution on that 

weekend. 

 The President now asks everyone involved to leave the meeting at this time so the Board can 

discuss what was said about this incident. 

 The Board now discusses this incident noting that there was a gentleman’s agreement between 

both captains to wait until 21:15 that seems to be broken by the captain and team of Canadian 

Pride . There also seems to be bad blood between Tom and Jeff that extends further than this 

matter before us tonight. 

 The President now asks the Board if we should be punishing Jeff Beeswax as a player or as a 

Director in this matter before us. This matter could affect Jeff’s position on the Board as a 

Director. The Board agrees that this is a player issue with Jeff and that the Directors position will 

be dealt with later. 

 It is noted by the Treasurer that Jeff did break his agreement with Tom and Director Pete notes 

that this is not the first time that Jeff has had problems enforcing the rulebook. 

 The Board agrees that Jeff is guilty of unsportsmanlike conduct while Tom is guilty of a 

threatening to strike (punch) Jeff until he was held back by one of Tom’s team mates. 

 The President now asks for motions on everyone involved in this incident that happened on 

March 6/14. 
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 Complaint 1: A motion from Director Ken states that Jeff Beeswax is guilty of unsportsmanlike 

conduct with Jeff to receive a Written Warning for his part in this incident, seconded by the 

Scorekeeper. This motion is carried noting that there is one against and one abstaining. 

 A motion from Director Pete stating that Justin Moore receive a Written Warning for making 

verbal threats that night towards players from Canadian Pride, seconded by Director Val, carried 

with one abstaining. 

 A motion by the Scorekeeper giving Tom Moore Sr. a two (2) week suspension from the League 

for threatening another member (Jeff) with physical violence, seconded by Director Pete, carried 

with one abstaining.   

 At this time the President asks Jeff Beeswax, Tom Moore Sr. and Justin Moore back into the 

meeting to hear the verdict from the Board on this incident that happened on March 6/14. 

 Jeff, Tom and Justin are now told of the verdict placed against them noting to Tom and Justin 

that the Board will discuss whether Jeff will kept his position as a Director on this Board later in 

tonight’s meeting. 

 Both Tom and Justin leave the meeting at this time and the President asks for a quick five 

minute break before the Board hears the next complaint. 

 

Complaint 2: The President now states the next complaint involves four players from the 

premier doubles tournament held at the Victory Legion on March 13/14. This incident was 

witnessed by Director’s Pete and Val with the President also witnessing this incident as well. The 

players involved are John Thwiates (Inflight) and Rick Almost (Darts Unleashed). It is noted that 

during this incident John had tried to punch Rick (maybe connecting) and that Rick was 

mouthing off towards John. There were many players at that doubles tournament that held back 

John and Rick from having an all out fight that night. 

 It is also noted that the League has received letters from the Executive Board of the Victory 

Legion Branch 317 for the League records and letters for each player involved in this incident. 

It is noted that this incident started from an incident that happened between Rick and Kevin’s 

wife at a tournament in Michigan and this matter has been building for a while. 

 The President states that the Board cannot judge what happened in Michigan and this board’s 

only concern is what happened at the Victory Legion on Mar.13/14. 

 The President now asks John and Rick into the meeting and both team captains (Kevin Parr 

Inflight and Bernie Palmquist Darts Unleashed) are also in attendance for this meeting. 

 The President now asks John for his side of the event in question. 

 John states that they (John and Kevin) and Rick and his partner Al Moskwyn were in the same 

doubles bracket and that Rick was chirping John and Kevin on more than one occasion that was 

getting under John’s skin. Many comments were made between John and Rick up until the fracas 

happened. 

 Rick states that there is history with Kevin (in the past) and that history was coming out and that 

John shouldn’t have involved himself in someone else’s business. 

 Bernie states that this all started in Michigan and that Kevin has had issues with Rick in the past 

(Legion darts). Bernie did not see how this incident started at the Victory. 

 Kevin states that they have had issues in the past and his problems did start with Rick in 

Michigan after Rick made several comments towards Kevin wife that were uncalled for and a 

previous Legion dart event. Kevin was willing to live and let live with Rick but Rick kept 

pushing the issue and it all came up at the doubles shoot on March 13/14. 
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Complaint 2: Rick states that he is a well respected in the dart community and states both Kevin 

and John are very rude, Rick also denies that he has done nothing towards Kevin’s wife. 

 The President asks Rick why Rick was calling John out while John was being restrained by 

many others at the shoot and Rick denies that he was making any comments towards John at that 

time, but Richard states that Rick was being very vocal and comments were definitely made by 

Rick.    

 Director Pete states that John was calming down before Rick did make more comments that just 

sent John off again and Director Val confirms what was just stated by Pete. 

 The Treasurer asks both Rick and John if they are aware that fighting will not be overlooked  

 John states that he did not come out that night to fight anyone; John wanted to just play darts 

and not to deal with past issues. 

 The Ombudsman asks all involved if they had read the President’s letter, with Kevin stating he 

did read most of it and John, Rick and Bernie stating that none of them had read that letter. 

 The President now hands copies of his letter to John and Rick. 

 The President now states that venues are concern when League members have these problems in 

their venues and incidents like this one cannot be condoned at anytime. 

 John enquires about what have happened in the past with incidents like this one and the 

President states that some of these events are handled with warning letters but actual fighting 

usually ends up with a suspension in most cases. 

 The President now asks the four members to leave the meeting at this time so the Board can 

discuss what has been stated by all parties involved at the March 12/14 event. 

\Discussion now happens with the Board agreeing that a past incident between Kevin and Rick 

seems to be the underlining issue. 

 The question of an instigator now comes up at this time. The Board agrees that with want we 

have heard from the parties involved including the Board members that were at that tournament. 

 That Rick was definitely chirping towards John and that John did throw a punch towards Rick. 

 The Vice President now motions that both John Thwiates and Rick Almost be suspended for the 

next three(3) weeks for their actions at the premier doubles tournament at the Victory Legion, 

this motion is seconded by the Scorekeeper and the motion is unanimous.  

 John and Rick are suspended until the week of April 10/14 and will be given letters from the 

Secretary noting their suspensions. 

 The President now asks John Thwiates, Kevin Parr, Rick Almost and Bernie Palmquist back 

into the meeting to hear the verdict against them. 

 The President now informs John and Rick that they are both suspended for the next three (3) 

weeks of play and that individual letters from the Victory Legion are now given to both Rick and 

John. 

 The Secretary now reads the letter that the Victory Legion has given the League and this letter 

states that both John Thwiates and Rick Almost are suspended from attending any function at the 

Victory Legion for the next six (6) months and that this letter will be forwarded onto their home 

Legion (Byron) branches. 

 Kevin now asks what will happen the next time an incident like this happens between Rick and 

John. Kevin is very concern that doesn’t want John walking on eggshells when he plays darts. 

 The President states that if another incident happens between John and Rick the Board will deal 

with it at that time. The President now thanks everyone for coming out for tonight’s meeting and 

asks Kevin, John Rick and Bernie to leave the meeting at this time.  
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Board Member Issue: The Ombudsman now leaves the meeting (21:30) so the Board can now 

address the issue of Jeff Beeswax’s Director’s position on this Board. 

 The President now addresses the issue of Jeff not reporting the incident that involved his team 

and Jeff himself to the Richard. Richard would like to know why he had to hear about this 

incident from other parties that where at the Canadian Corps that night. 

 The Scorekeeper at this time states that when he received the score from Who Cares. They did 

refer towards an incident that did involve Jeff. Andrew is sorry that he did not forward this 

information to the President. 

 The Treasurer now asks if Jeff should be allowed to be in the meeting at this time and the 

President asks Jeff to leave the meeting at this time and Jeff leaves the meeting. 

 The Secretary states that in his opinion Jeff should be suspended or removed from the Board for 

Jeff’s actions this time and a previous incident that happened earlier during this season. 

 The Vice President now motions that Director Jeff is fined $25.00 for his failure to report this 

incident that involved Jeff.  This fine is to be paid in full before the next regular Board meeting 

in April, seconded by the Scorekeeper and is carried. 

 It is pointed out by the Vice President the Jeff will face re-election this year at the AGM. 

 The President now asks Jeff to re-enter the meeting were Richard informs Jeff of the Board’s 

decision regarding Jeff’s director’s position. 

 Jeff hears the Board’s decision and agrees with it and Jeff will pay the fine levied against at the 

April 2 meeting. 

  

    

                                            Meeting closed at 22:00 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dan Riley 

Secretary: L.D.M.D.L. 

Phone: 519-659-5875 

Email: secretary@ldmdl.ca  
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